
THIS OOuB&8.
EIGHTH IOIRT OK CIVIL AFPBALS.
J. R-- Hmper. J. F. MeKeHeie and K. F.

HlggiRs, jHstiecx.
Motions granted Jasper I Douthit

c t al , vs G W. Southern, from Har-
ris, both parties leave to file brief.

Motions overruled Thos. D. Pryor
vs Mrs. Annie P. Krause. from El
Paso, motion of the appellant and of
the plaintiff in error for rehearing on
orders on motions to dismiss, etc.;
Frank A. fipence et al., vs W. H.
l'enchler et al., from El Paso, motion
of the appellant for certiorari.

Motions submitted Thos. IX Pryor
vs Mrs. Annie P. Krause, from El
1'aso, motion of the appellant for
leave to amend brief; E. C. Gamble
is Geo. B Martin et aL, from Taylor,
motion of the appellant for rehearing;
J. H. Nations et al., ts Mrs. Annie
lias Harris, from El Paso, motion of
appellant. J. H. Nations, for rehearing.

34T1I DISTRICT.
Dbb M. JackseB. Presiding.

smith et al . vs Dominy et al., tres-
pass, to try title suit; agreed judg-
ment for defendant.

Monte Hair), habeas corpus pro-
ceedings, applicant discharged.

James Freeman ts James McCamy
and J. A. Dominy, trespass to try title
suit; on trial.

K. A. Hewitt vs Laura B. Hewitt.
suit for divorce; granted; custody of
minor child given to defendant.

Ex Parte vs Vida L. Phillips, suit
to remove disabilities; filed.

COIXIY COURT.
A. S. J. Eylar, Presiding.

A. J. Fullan vs King Worley, suit
on account judgment for plaintiff.

Charles Schindler vs El-Pas- Grain
.1 Milling: company, suit for $195; on
trial.

Jl STICKS' COLXTS.
E. B. "McCICntock, Presiding.

Kncarnoibn Costillo, charged with
forgery; bound over to grand jury un-
der $500 bond

Phone Longvtell'H for hacks, automo-
bile, liverj, saddle, horses, baggage
wagons, moving vans, trucks and heavy
transfer. The quickest service and most
complete equipment in the southwest.

EL rSO IJRUG CLBRKS ADOPT
BYLAWS AND CONSTITUTION.

The El Paso Drug Clerks" associa-
tion met Tuesday night in the as-
sembly hall of the Orndorff hotel. The
committee on constitution and bylaws
submitted a draft which was adopted.
The officers were elected at a for-
mer meeting and are: R. S. Duner,
president; X. H. Allen, vice president.
and H. C. Schaefer.

Heavy Weight
On the Stomach

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Remove It
and Alt Other Forms ef Indi-

gestion. Q.uIcUIy.
That awful feeling as though there

were a heavy weight on your stomach
as though you had swallowed an

enormous lump of lead is caused by
the failure of your stomach to
thoroughly digest your foods. You
may have eaten too fast or too much.
Your stomach may be over-work- ed

and tired out It is too weak to pro-
duce enough of the digestive juices
necessary to take proper care of the
food. Gases form and cause all sorts
of aginy. The stomach demands more

pepsin, hydrochloric acid and other di-

gestive agents which it is unable to
secrete.

Medicines are net only worthless in
cases of this kind but are actually us

to the whole system. It is
heer lunacy to pour'a lot of vile stuff

into the stomach drugs that have no i
digestive power whatever. !

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain
ingredients that not only bring quick
relief to Indigestion sufferers, but act-
ually digest the food for the stomach.
me of these little magic tablets taken

after each meal, will rest the stomach,
revitalize the secretory glands,
strengthen the muscular walls in fact,
tone up the entire digestive system.

No home should be without Stuart's
ivspepsia Tablets constantly on hand.
They stop all forms ol indigestion,
such as sour stomach, belchings, heart-
burn, dizziness, burning sensation,
brasli, etc. After a brief course of
treatment your appetite improves.
You enjoy your food more. You
awaken every morning with a bappy
i iFposition. Life looks brighter. Your
brain becomes clearer and your eyes
sparkle with their old time snap and
twinkle You are practically a new
person.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold )

by all druggists, at 69c a box.
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Latest Ideas
In Refined
Portraiture

At our Studio 3rour early
order for portraits will
guarantee the best results.

When may we have a
sitting?

STUART
228 Mesa.

DAILY BSCOED
Building Permits.

To L. F. Clark, to erect a brick tene-
ment, Florence and Eighth streets; es-
timated value, $6000.

To Jolly and Ware, to build a warehouse.

Overland and Chihuahua streets;
estimated value, 500).

Deeds Filed.
Northwest corner of Aurora street

and Louisiana tpuuc --N. X. Carter j

Laura F. Barnes, lots 1 and 2, block P6,
Highland park; consideration, $3SO0;
Oct. 11. 191J.

South side of Durazno, between Boone
and Martinez streets Jose Cordova to
T. Lopes, lot 17. block 7, Lincoln park;
consideration $150; June 8, 1812.

El Paso county, Tex. W. F. Belk and
wife to F.-- Belk, 11 acre tract, sur-
vey 35 and sections 231 to 234, 247 to
250, public school land; consideration
$1000; Nov. 181912.

North side of Wyoming, between Oc-tar- ia

and Ange streets J. F. Mullin to
James W. Hambleton, lot 27 and west 10
feet of lot 28, block 8. Franklin
Heights; consideration $4250; Nov. IS,
1912.

El Paso county, Tex. R. E. Bryant to
L. J. Stewart, one-ha- lf acre, Bennett
survey. No. 11; consideration, $100;
June 26, 1912.

South side of Roosevelt, between Por-fir- io

Diaz and Lawton avenues Jay F.
Knox to K. L Dorbandt, lots 7 and 8,
block 14. Mundy Heights; consideration
$1500; Nov. 13. 1912.

East side of Virginia, between Third
and Fourth streets El Paso Realty and
Investment company to L. J. Stewart,
lot 18. block 110. Campbell's addition;
consideration $400; April 12, 1912.

South side of Douglas, between Copia
and Grama streets Frences Howland
and husband to Justine B. Newb rough.
easterly 14 feet of lot 29, westerly 23
feet of lot 28, easterly two feet of 28.
and westerly 10 feet of lot 26, all of
lot 27, block 135, East Bi Paso; con-
sideration $l; Nov. 18, 1812.

South side of Sacramento, between
Lackland and Lowell streets Grand
View Realty company to Frank B. Had-loc- k

and William G. Hadlock, lots 14
to 16. Mock 68, Grand View; considera-
tion $370; Nov. 16, 1912.

Licensed to "Wed.
William Craig and Willie May.
R. M. McCollin and Annie Randies.
G. Padilla and Balvina Hernandez.
James W. Hiler and Grace A. Robins.
John A. Rule and Rena Coldwell.

Automobiles Licensed. .
1204 A. J. Underwood, 820 East Mis

souri street; five passenger Auto car.
1205 H. Welsch. 1008 Myrtle avenue;

five passenger Ford.
1206 Dr. Paul Gallagher, 1019 North

Stanton street: five passenger Ford.
Births Girls.

To Mrs. Margarito Vensor. Third and
Kansas: Nov. 15.

To Mrs. J. M. Casares,- - 409 Sixth
street: Oct. 28.

To Mrs. Henry Weisel, 619 Gladstone
street lfov 4

To Mrs. Teodoro Hernandez, 610 San
Antonio street; Nov. 11.

To Mrs. Gaspar Juarez, 906 South
Hill street; Nov. 9.

Bi rths B oys.
To Mrs. Mapula, 706 North Florence

street; Oct. 19.
To Mrs. Jose Swaaes, Seventh and-Orego-

(no date.)
To Mrs. Guillernio Miranda, 517 South

Florence street; Oct. 9.
To Mrs. C Cesneros, 509 Third street;

Oct-- 26.
To Mrs. L. R. Ahern, Government. Hill;

Nov. 9.
To Mrs. Antonio Paredes, 320 Eighth

struct Nov V

To Mrs. Albert S. McKinney, 516
South Stanton street; Nov. 2.

Books of Fiction
MAHEEAGE
BY H. G. WELLS.

THE JINGO
BY GEORGE RANDOLPH CHESTER.

THE MAN IN" THE OPEN
BY ROGER POOOCK.

THE SIGN AT SIX
BY STKWABT EDWAKD WHITE.

THE PLACE OP HONEYMOONS
f . , BY HABOLD MACGRATH.

IWEERE THERE'S A TvTT.T,
BY MARY ROBERTS RINEHAST.

THE MTOLANDEES
BY CHARLES TENNEY JACKSON.

!HE-SECKE- T OE LONESOME COVE
BY SAMUEL HOPKINS ADAMS.

THE MASTER OE MYSTERIES
ANONYMOUS. '

THE ONE-WA- Y TRAIL
BY RTDGWELLCULLUM.

THE WOMAN
BY ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE.

Curran's Book Star
108 Mesa

EL PASO HERALD
1 Amusements

I AT

The Grecian
Theatre Beautiful

TODAY

Sergeant's Boy
Beautiful Two --Reel

Military Picture

A C clonic presentation of War
and Heroism, with scene upon
scene of overwhelming snectacH-laris- m,

unfolding a story of
military life combining thrilling
KenpationollKro and peerless
dramatic rendition.

It's Simply Grand
Yon Cannot Afford To Miss It.

Appropriate Music by the
Grecian Ladies' Orchestra

Phone 5390 and Reserve Box
for parties, 6 seats 91.00.

PRJ3r

IENT
CRUISE

See Egypt, the Pyricad,
the Holy Land

Delightful Cruise on the Palatial
S. S.

(17,000 Tons)
JAN. 1913jjEw xoek 28,

50 DAYS $325 ?
Send far fall Information.

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N ONE
002 Olive St, St. Louis, Ho, or Local,

Agents.
-

t

Lodge Notices

EL PASO LODGE NO. 136. A. IT. & A. M.

xk

CINCINNATI

Regular meetings 1st and 3rd
Wednesdays of each month.

W. W. Evans, W. JC
I. K. Gillett, Secretary.

Masonic Relief Board, 106 Mesa Ave.
Hours 10 a. m. to 12 m.

K. B. RYAN'3 DANCING ACAD KMY at
the -- . B. hall. Social dance every
"Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

DEATHS ANB BTHIIAI.S
JAMES HENDERSON.

James Henderson. 29 years of age
and single, died Tuesday night at a
local hospital. He had resided in 1

Paso about nine months and was a
health seeker. Surviving him are a
brother, Roy P. Henderson, of 2003 La
Branch street. Houston, Tex., and a
sister. Mrs. "W. E. Jackson, of Eddy,
Tex. No funeral arrangements have
been made.

EDWARD AVEIO,S.
Edward Wells, a locomotive en

gineer aged 48 years, died at a local
hospital at 7 oclock Wednesday morn-
ing. He had resided in BI Paso only
a few months, having come here in
search of health. He was a member of
the Spokane. Wash., council of theKnights of Columbus. Surviving him
is a brother. Prank Wells, of 3246 Par-ne- ll

avenue. Chicago.

K03IULO MVOVEXCIO.
Bomulo Provencio. 66 years of axe,

died near Socorro, Tex., Tuesday. The
funeral was held at Socorro Wednes-
day morning. Mr. Provencio was a
well known ranchman and had resided
in the lower valley for many years.

MASIMO LOPEZ.
Masimo Loiez. asrea 30 vsars died

Tuesday night at 6 oclock at his home
in the alley between Ninth and Tenthstreets. There was no physician in at-
tendance and coroner B. B. McClintock
was called to hold the inquest Wednes-
day. The coroner pronounced death due
to tubercular trouble. Lepez is sur-
vived by a wife and mother. Interment
will be made in Concordia cemetery
Thursday.

Phone 1
for automobile carry you anywhere In
the city fast, safe .car cost is very
small. Longwell.

FJione 34a for good cleaning.

Use Domestic Coke
Southwestern Fuel Co.

IndieV Knrments cleaned, pressed.
Wright

FORT!" CHINAMEN ARE
SENT TO NATIVE IAND.

"Wednesday morning: 40 Chinamen,
hound for their native land, left El
Paso In a special car attached to
Southern Pacific train No. 9 Some of
thme were from EI Paso, some from
San Antonio and others from New
York. All had been ordered deported.

cannot be corrected by local
treatment ; to arrest the flow Of
secretion you must remove the
cause; this symptom is only
one of nature's warnings of a
run-dow- n system.

Build your strength and vital
forces with SCOTT'S EMULSION:
it supplies the needed lime and
concentrated fats; the glycerine
soothes and heals the delicate
organs; the emulsion nourishes
the tissues and nerve centers
and makes red, active blood.

Scott's Emulsion overcomes
catarrh by compelling health and
vigor.

Scott&Bowne.Bkjomficld.N.J. 12--

If

f The "Popular's" Mid-Seas- on Sale of

iiKs ana utess uooas rx its uesi
RDESTAKILY at tlie "Popular" you expect to find great assortments of patterns in silks and dress

w goods including not only the gentle solid colors that women want at all times, but the novefty patterns
and shades of the new season as well. This season, h owever, we have outdone ourselves, and the stocks

are at this time so large and varied that every woman owes it to her good appearance to take advantage
of the special prices now prevailing.

All Lots Advertised in Tuesday's Herald, On Sale Until Disposed of

f A

lis YOU

THE only Dress Form in
whieb. will reproduce

absolutely any figure. It dupli-
cates your figure by means of a
lining made to fit you. Pneu
Form is inflated inside this fitted
lining.
Adjustable rod gives skirt length.
Small box base holds it all. Weight
ten pounds. Shown here for the
first time in El Paso. Be sure to
see it.

women suits

the

at

Beautiful New Millinery $3.50
Just the our ever Here k the for

Paso women to secure smart hats the they're
most lot from Fur hats hi

brown, and and They are
wings, feathers Sale as long as but tomorrow

them the k still never get an

Sweater Coats at $3.45
ARE

indoors, at borne, or visiting,OUTDOORS, upon to answer meet
any These sweater coats

at $3.46 in all the wasted plain colors
and white, blazer stripes, etc., the

the aristocrat of knitted coats),
class --oi smart suits, hats and other
wearables that well dressed people
They're exceptionally and

and are values at $3.45

A assortment of Japanese

Willow and Bamboo

all sorts. in the Art
(Main Floor)

GETS THREE BULLET- - WOUNDS
IN FACE; POLICE OF IT

Although struck in the face three
times by bullets. Alcola, who
was a patient at the hos-
pital at the police station Tuesday
nijrbt at 10 oclock. after he had the
wounds dressed, sat in the police sta-
tion, smoking cigarets, and calmly dis-
cussed the affair. According to his
version, as he detailed it to the police,
Alcola and his assailant become in-
volved in a fight in a saloon on South

Paso during which he was
shot at four times. One bullet
the lower part of his chin, one plowed
a furrow on his another
made wound just above his upper
lip. The fourth bullet passed
through his coat sleeve. None of the
wounds are and the wounded
man walked to his home

The man. who, it is alleged, did the
shooting lost his hat in the affray.

1
for carry you anywhere In
the city fast, safe car cost is very
small. Longwell.

CHAMnBR OF COJIMERCE IS
JUBILEE

Resolutions passed by the chamber
of commerce thanking those who

in the Os-Ap- le jubilee are
being sent out today. Copies are be-
ing sent to Gen. E. Z. Steever, Cols.
Frank West and D. A. Frederick, the

officers of the 13th and
Third cavalry, the 18th infantry and
battery B of the Third artillery and
the signal corps.

Resolutions are also being sent to
N. Medina, acting municipal pres-'de- nt

of Juarez, the Flbab club at Las
Truces, the Juarez - col-
lege and the Central Labor union.

CALLS FOR SUIT CASE.
IS PUT UNDER ARREST

"When T. B. Pincham appeared Tries-da- y

afternoon at the local office of the
Wells-Farg- o Express company to claim
a suit case and a box. he was arrested
by city detectives Jesse C. Stansel and
Joe Hausinger. The suit case contained
silverware estimated to be worth $200,
while the box was packed with

The defendant is being held at
the police station on a charge of being
a fugitive from justice. It was al-
leged that the articles were stolen at
El Reno. Okla.

D. C. Nov. 20. The con-
dition the United States at
the of business Tuesday was:

balance.
In banks and treasury,

Total of general fund.
Receipts $889,661.

Deficit this fiscal vear. as
against a deficit of last
vear.

These figures exclude
and public debt

'

Women s Tailor Made Coat Suits $15
Worth Ordinarily $20.00 $22.50

THESE tailor made suits at $15.00 are to any you'll see

at $;.0 and They are made of fine serges two-ton- e di
and fancy novelty suitings that will give excellent service Not a suit

offered that 'Dame Fashion has not stamped with critical approval. All sizes

with a special for-sma- and in extra large sizes.

that look "tailored" from collar to hem attractive, well made and
cheap at .

s

Velvet and Woolen Dresses at $12.45
Worth Ordinarily $17.50 $20.00

VERY and stylish models of quality velvet Made in
one-pie- ce styles. Neat Robespierre collars and long sleeves with lace at

cuffs.. Colors are purple, navy, brown and black. The woolen dresses

are of bedford cord, two-ton- e diagonal and serge. Ten or fifteen styles

latest fashion developments. Black and all the wanted shades. Trim-

mings are lace, velvet, fancy buttons, etc A few Peter Thompson styles m the
lot AH sizes. Exceptional values at

Coats of Style and Worth, $12.50
Garments Should $17.50

C OME effective models in Coats. Each coat k featured
by new ideas, devised by makers whose as arbiters of style

Handsomely tailored black coats lined throughout with
a black satin lining; plain style with notch collar also
with shawl collar of velvet. Then a splendid assortment of novelty mixture coats
in styles too numerous to mention. Each one a value, $ 1 230.

For
another instance of value-givin- g of Millinery Section. opportunity

rT'S at remarkable savings, trimmed, ready-to-we- ar just at time when
wanted The is a sample line a prominent Eastern maker. Velvet, Felt, and Plush and "tarns"
black, cardinal, navy, light blue, taupe white black combinations. handsomely, trimmed in

flowers, ribbons, fancy and ostrich-fad- s. continues lots last come and
select while assortment complete. You'll such opportunity again.

MOVING FAST.

depended
requirement. we

show
(including

"Marinette"
alongside

appreciate.
clever exceedingly

good matchless

large

Baskets

See them

Goods Dept.
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emergency
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pierced

right cheek,
a

serious,
unassisted.

Phone
automobile
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commanding
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cloth-
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TREASURY STATEMENT.
"Washington,

of treasury
beginning

Working ?89,837,312.
Philippine

?31.999,885.
$146,141,919.

yesterday.
Disbursements, $2,231,541.

$4,646,784.
$23,026,873

Pa.iama canal
transactions.

and
superior

$22.50.
agonals

showing Tailored
wonderfully

$15.00.

and
handsome excellent

lavender,
repre-

senting

$12.45.

That Sell
decidedly Women's

position k un-

assailable. broadcloth
guaranteed perfectly

matchless

popular

Choice
Entire Stock
of Children's
Hats from

$1.00 up
1- -4 OFF
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EYEWITNESS SAYS HE
SAW WOMAN KILLED

Goshen, K. Y., 20. "I saw Gibson
.Mrs. iSzabo around the with

his left arm; I saw bis right band
at her throat, then they both fell

out of the boat."
John Minturn, eyewitness of the death

of Mrs. Kosa Menschik Szabo. for whose
on Greenwood lake Burton W.

Gibson, her lawyer, is charged with mur-
der, so testified at Gibson's today.
His testimony was introduced to beat
out the state's contention that Mrs.
Szabo did not die of drowning.

want, a new ault for Thanks-
giving, but what's the use to buy
Let "W'rijfht clean and press yonr old
one. H- - will make it look new.
Phone 34 3.

of

at

report

Nov.
seize neck

trial

Tailored Waists at $2.45
ALL PURE LINEN QUALITY.

ANEW shipesont of all pure lines waists
tailored styles, made with

plainted fronts and backs, plain fronts and
backs soft Preach cuffs and collars and laun-
dered cliffs and collars. Some have jaunty
patch pockets that add to their attractiveness.
The very newest styles to be had. Extremely
smart with tailored suits. Do mt fail to see.
this new shipment of waist" here Thursday,
priced 3t, efroa .........$2.45
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Extening
and Party
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The "Popular."

display
1912-191- 3

Special 'prices now prevail

Thanksgiving Linens. It will pay
to make selections now.
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SI Paso, Wednesday. Nov. 1M2.
Forecasts.

El Paso and vicinity: Fair tonight
and Thursday; colder Thursday.

New Tonight fair aadwarmer; Thursday generally cloudy;
colder portion.

West Texas: Generallv tonight
and Thursday; colder Thursday.

"GREEN CHILI" COSTILLO
BOUND OVER TO GRAND TURY

Kcarcion Costillo, known as "Green
Chili," he is engaged in fighting
bulls in the arena, arrested Tuesday
by the detectives and complaint charg-
ing him with forgery was filed in
of the peace E. B. McClintock,s court.
It alleged that the bull fighter se-
cured $10 check payable to Catarina
Chaves and cashed it. He bound
over to the grand jury under $600
bond.

Phene Loajnvell'n for hacks, automo-
bile, livery, saddle horses, baggagewagons, moving vans, trucks and heavy
transfer. The quickest service and most
complete equipment in southwest.

Join 'Wright's Pressing club.
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y Leeal Data.
El Paso readings: Today Yes'y

6 am. nra.
Barometer (sea level) 29.9
Dry thermometer 34
Wet thermometer 34
Dew point 34
Relative humidity 104
Direction of wind SE
Velocity of wind 1

J

3.0
52
43
3o
ID

SK
4

State of weather Foggy Clear
italnrall last 24 hrs 9
Highest temp, last 24 hrs. . . 56
Lowest temp, last 12 hrs... 34

Klver.
Height of river this morning above

fixed zero mark, 11.2 feet. No change
in last 24 hours.

Phene LeBgnelPti for hacks, automo-
bile, livery, saddle horses, baggage
wagons, moving vans, trucks and hea

The quickest service and most
complete equipment in the southwest.


